Mixture. Decide which answer A, B, C or D best fits each space.
There _____ about 9,000 different kinds of birds _____ the world.
We can ______ birds in many ways. One way ______ birds is by
whether they live on land _______ water. Another way is by the part
of the world _____ live in. Some birds live in tropical or hot plates,
______ in cold places. Birds can also ______ by what they eat. There
______ types of birds, and many ways to tell ______ apart.
Different birds ______ different foods. Sparrows and many small
birds eat feeds. Tropical birds eat fruit ______ seeds. Swallows and
chickadees are examples of birds ______ insects. Many _____ eat
both seeds and insects and feed _______ to their babies. King-fishes
are birds that ______. They have long sharp bills which they use
when catching fish. _______ even eat other birds.
1. A) is
C) was

B) are
D) were

2. A) on
B) at
C) in
D) through
3. A) not group
C) grouping

B) to group
D) group

4. A) to group
B) group
C) grouping
D) to grouping
5. A) and
C) either

B) or
D) under

6. A) we
C) you

B) it
D) they

7. A) others
B) other
C) another
D) anothers
8. A) be group B) group
C) be grouped D) grouped

9. A) are many
B) are much
C) is lots of
D) are not any
10. A) they
C) its

B) their
D) them

11. A) eats
C) are eating

B) eat
D) eating

12. A) as well as B) no
C) either
D) not a
13. A) which eats
C) who eats
14. A) grown birds
C) growing bird
15. A) these
C) them

B) that eat
D) eat
B) grew birds
D) grown bird
B) that
D) their

16. A) eat fishes
B) eat fish
C) eating fish
D) eating fishes
17. A) Some birds
C) No birds

B) Any birds
D) Not a bird

Answers:
1. b
2. c
3. d
4. a
5. b
6. d
7. a
8. c
9. a
10. d

11. b
12. a
13. b
14. a
15. a
16. b
17. a

